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Pim Calihrnis—News of theFortnight.

From the Alta catisnaise.

!Since the sailing of the steamers of the Ist inst.,
thetState has furnished but (ow tspics ofAliscussion

iir interest, aside from the weather in ,the interior,
nd the-consequent suspension of business of all
inder and introit, of provisions, the suffering and

embariassanent.
The Legislature met on the 3.1 inst., but up to

the present time they have done nothing of mo-
ment. The Executive message and the accompa-
nying doeuments. have been referred to committees,
but whether the important questions brought be-
fore the twe Houses will receive further considera-
tion, or be allowed to sleep out the session in corn-

-mittee-roome, remains to be seen. It is probable,
•however, that after the final settleetentof the capi-
ta} controversy, they *ill go to work and do some-
thing: . •

The old !project of calling a Constitutional Con-
vention, is once more On the Lapis. The ostensible
object, as setforth by the Executive in hit message,
is to abolish c ertaintoffices created by the constitu•ions; but the real end is the abrogation of the anti-
slavery clause and the divisipn of the State. The
first, if it aims at the accomplishment of any defi-
nite object, contemplates the introduction of slavery
here--a scheme which ail men whorl intellects are
not clouded by predjudice know lobe the wildest and
most chimeriCal that was ever entertained by intel-
ligent -men. 'As for the division of the State, after
more than a year's investigation, we can discover
no plausible reason for it. The advocates of the
measure bare Bev yet shown what was to be
gelded by it; in a political or financial point of view.
But the business of the session will turn upon the
Constitutional Convention, which will moat probab-ly be called. The intended changes, however, willnot be effected when it it is called.

-We have dates from Neveda up to the 10th inst.
With but an interval of one or two days during the
past week, -the remarkable and longcontinued storm
is unabated,. The air, however, is milder and the
clouds fatlin rain instead of snow. Business in
genrel at•Neveda is stagnant for the want .uf theneseuary supplies from the valley, and the mining
operations appear to be as gloomy as the weather.—Prices still remain high, and the -stock of flouris almost entirely exhausted. Thecommunicatio.in
between Nevada and Sacramento has been cut off
for several week., and the few goods received at the
former place arrive by pack trains from Eliza and
Marysville.
. Further meetingsof the miner. suffering under

the scarciti_ortiour, have been held in various mi-
ning dist*, and committees specially deputed- to

- proceed to this city to ascertain and identify for fu-
ture action on the part of the miners, the parties
who are alledged to be concerned in the flour Mo-
nopoly. It is a matter of regret that this subject'should have been so studiously misrepresenteJ as ithas been by designingparties in the city. There.are thousands of miners and others in the interior

- who believe that the scarcity of provisions isreallythe result of monopoly in San Francisco. It has
excited the passions of men, as we see, directedtheir attentien to the abatementoral* imaginary et il,Owl prevented them from seeking the natural' and;roper remedy for a public calamity—a remedy that
Would have presented itself to their minds if the
Oath bad been laid before themi.instead of interested
misrepresentations.

Nevada County has taken the initiative toward
perfecting the quarts-mining laws of the State, by
*doming a code which, fur simplicity combined with
practical utility, are well worthy the attention of
other mining counties of the State, securing, as
they do, permanent and lastinit rights in the tenure
of mining property of this nature, that can only be 1subject to the future action of Congress. The Icustom termed 'jumping". is altogether abrojated, ,
under certain improved regulations, and capital can

. now, by observing the new code of laws, be invested
with the utmost safety. Let other counties in ibis'
dePertmeat emulate the example of Nevada County

- in this respect, preparatory to the State Convention
proposed tole held in May next. The Grass Val. 11ley district, with its countless "leads" and compa-
nies, it appears, held meeting. at which the pro-
ceedings-of the CcitniTy Convention at Nevada were
nnitnienoway grmilld.J.

The proposed Miner's Convention is engaging
the earnest consideration of the people throughout
the State, and discussion is bringing about a dew.y*of. definiteness -and tangibility in its plirposes. ,t
will be a 4bry important body when it corpse to•
gather, and will leave a -permanent impresson
every interest of the commonwealth.

Out _latest intelligence from the southern Mines!,
**presents a great improvement in the weather antlthe winds. The extreme stringency in the provis-
lon market is relaxing as supplies come in, and
there is every prospect 'that the end of the next.
fortnight will find the mining populatioii prosper.
ens and happy..., ,

Mr. Beale,' Indian agent, was ot last account 8 l• II
the Tulare county, where e had been most success-
ful -in his negotiations with the)ndians. He hat
restogid 'peace and satisfaction to the savages, eh°
seem- willing to work for their own support, now
that they ierfthey are compelled to do so.

We have dates from Oregon to the 7th inst., bin.
no nays of consequence. The affairs of the Terri.

. tory remain inn quiescent state. The winter there,
as here, has been very severe.
ft The long immunity enjoyed 'trout di..asier by
steam on this coast, was broken in upon on the 6th,
by a collision between the J. Bragdon Ind Com-
anche, in which the latter was sut.k, and three liven
lost. .

' Fame Tea Mmes.—The Relief Committee of
Sacramento have discovered bounty. ter more than.
.six hundred destitute persons, of whom two hundred
and sixty-seven were women and children. The
Committee hare remaining tmapproprisied $3,764,
and a considerable quantity of merchandise.

The Union says the water in the Consume river
sad *alley is higher than it was ever before known,
and has destroyed a great deal of property. A gen-
tleman paned two hundred wagons, most of ahick
were Stuck fast in the mud, between Jackson sod
.Sacraemente.

Daowsoto.—Two white men and five China men,
in attempting to cross the South Fork American
river near Moran Island,on Friday last, in a small
boar, were upset, and sue white man and (quruf the
Chinamen,drowned. The current of the river was
rapid, owingto its swollen condition, and swept
their bodies immediately tinder. The names of the
white men have net been given.

- MsaTsolit.s.—The water has again receded, so
that teams are crossing the Plume with heavy loads,
and busineas may be said again to haveconsmenced.
Yesterday considerable rain fell, so that the streets
still continue muddy, but to-flay has been pleasant,
and we indulge tbs. hope that it will continue so fur
some time tocome. We noticed one train of mules
leave for the mountains, heasilyspacked, and should
the weather prove favorable, they will be followed
by many more dean? the week.

UrsTitatous Mueocat:—.LThe Long Bar corres-
pondent of The ihraryotille Erpress says "We
learn that a suspicious circumstance occured not
long since at Sartori's Bar. A log was picked up,
with the body of a man, stripped of clothing, fasten-
ed to it with ropes. There were some bruises upon
the body, but-it was uncertain whether they -were
done by design or by Concussion in coming down
the river. No clue has e%er been found to throw
any light on the matter. It is very probable that
there was a foul murder in the case. The body
was found and decently buried."

The Union says the Small-pox is raging at Pla-
cerville, and three persons had died.

Mrs. Cleveland, who had been playing the violin
et Placerville, died suddenly on Thursday night.—
Sbe wee dressing for her e%ening's performance in
repairing to the hal', when a knock was heard at the
door. Nhe opened it, and immediately fell back and
expired, before a physician could arrive on the spot.
Two men were in the parlor .at the time. No
smirks of viitleece, nor any thing indicating foul
play, could be discovered on her person. The man
who koocked it the doer is supposed to have been
her husband. She had resided at Placerville about
six menthe. '

The steamer Sophie came in et an early hour
TtissroJay evening, seven hours from Stockton.—
The papers contain an intelligence from the moun-
tains,

Ths Ammo: 'aye thorn are 114 patients in the
State Hospital at kkocktoo, and 64 in the Insanii
Assy tuna.

Fulls Tita learn that some
traders came down Irma lilukelumno last Saturday,
oho report an SUSISIO at navigating that otroankaa

iamateally aucessalitf. They otty a biat bad aST-
ed AUed at a point seer Eitsple'iltatteb, where teams
were already waiting to take it oa a bigh cad dry
road to its destination. Several others haws triedthe experiment sad are now on the riiet.

C' The colloWing, from die N. Y. Time!, is
sensible and to the point, and will suit other lati-
tudes than New York:

"Who can explain the phenomenon? Why is it
that when a man has made himself rich by a course
of honest physical industry, 'his children should
blush to be thought laborers in the same line? Or
if he has only acquired a mompetesce, and is re-
spected.by them, why shouldlhey feel loth to con•
fete to the necessity of the same employment! The
Iridisn'd child is newer ashamed to confess that
his sire Once wandered through the same forests
that he now roves in, and brought down the bound-
ing stag with, his arrow. The sun of the Warriornever- deems it discreditable that his parent teas
never weary with long marches. The suns of those
who earned their bread by laboring with the pen,
are not often ashamed that their fathers spent long
nights and days, in summoning into being, thoJghts
fur other tneti'e reading, and opinions fur the gui-
dance of their generation. But brain work is no
more bonnrabls per se than handiwork. It is no
more toilsome sad wearing, to labor at the desk, to
deal mit goods at the cuunter,lo pore over mustypaper (Or the fees of a client, to run -at the beck of
every sufferer, and to deal out alternate promises
and threats to the Wicked and the geod, than to be
one's osi'n master, throughout the day. and to sus-
tain a healthful slateof body and mind, and earn an
easy livelihood, Ly physical labor.

SToaT wore MORAL .......WO 'hope none of ,our
partcular, friends will apply to themselves the por-
trait displayed in the following sketch:

Some year age Mr. R., an American 'gentlatan,
having discovered some new process by which be
thought money could be made inEngland, concluded
to try his fortune in" London. Very soon after ar-
rival, hp presented himself at the office of a lead.
irg iternal, and requested to see the editor. He
wag 'desired to give his name and business, which
he did, and an answer was speedily brought that the
editor was engaged. By dint of. gm-Naivety be
at last succeeded in making his way to the room of
the sub-editor and having never found any difficulty
in obtaining a heiring from gentlemen of the mess
in his own triunity, where.the time of an editor is
considered almost public property, he proceeded at
once to explain; his discovery, supposing that it
wculd be received as a-favor, and duly glorified, as
• matter of course, in the next day's impression!—
Before-Ire had fairly made hii beginning, however,
-the sub-editor cut him short, politely but firmly, by
saying, he bad nodule to spare, and that he presum-
ed his vittiter's object was to have his discovery no-
ticed. "Why, yes, sir, I should like."="lt canbe done, sir, Without trouble: write whatever you
like, le shall twin: you will leave your •nante rindaddresS. The clerk in the office will arrange, with
you as to terms. Good morning sir." Finding
himself bowed out, Mi.-R. went back to the office,
where' he was furnished with pen, ink and piper;
sat deign, and in the enurse of some twenty minutesproduced an editorial paragraph of perhaps twice
that nbrober of lines. This he handed to the clerke
merely asking Wheill'eQ would appear the next

"Certainly Erlitoralr"Yes, sir, in the editoral colorants."
"1 presume you would not wish it in the largest

type used on the 'paper 1" .
. "Why, yes, sir, ['should prefer that."

"In tfuel case, sir, the charge will be ten guineas,
if in 'Mallet type, fi ve.

Mr.ll. took his manuscripts and withdrew.
- -

-SAlir SHIP CANAI..--The .bill passed by the
Alichigau Legislature', prOviding for the Saut . Ste.
Marie,Cunal, has been approved by the Governor,
who boti appointed the following Commioorioners
prodded for in the act: S'inbael Conant and Henry
Ledyird, of Detroit:, Cheutiey Joslyn, Ypsilanti:
Alfred Williams of Pontiac; and John S. Barry, of
Constantine. The urretoporideut appearthe DetroitAdrd,ilser says the appointments appear to give
entirelsatisfattisin, solar as the character and the
capacity of the Men are concerned. The length'of
the Canal will he 5,24;07 feet. The fir.'tackenter. ingfrpm,below the kaills Id 300 feet, constructed to
lift tett feet into.a basin 450 feet lung. .le,ck No 2,
is 300 feet long, and constructed ie lift 11 feet to
moth r bfain of 400It fret long and 13J feet Wide.—
'then i runs on a dead level into Lake Superior, with.
oily !loafing gaterriky intervening, where it finds
from to lo twelve feet iwnter.- The deepest cut Is
1.5 fer 4 earth, 13.5rock.

INnteot CArrtvw Itturoani).—The Adriln
Watchinan gives an account of the kidnap.

ping tit a !quid a M. Chubs; living at tit- t time in
Winfield, in that Stake, and formerly of Barrington,
Yetea County,, some fourteen years since. The buy
was s'ix_years of age at the time ho• was stolen by a
party of Chippewa Indians,' who kept. him for some
timoneealtd and afterwards sold him to-a westerntribe The latter refold him to the Blackfeet indi-
andi, among whom be continued to lire, and mar-
ried tt daughter of 04 of the chiefs. The young
man was totally ignorant of the place of his parent's
re:lomeg during fourteen year", kit succeeded final-
ly in latcertaining it,.and at once made a risit to his
father, living near Detroithis mother having died
during lill absence,. He is attached to the Indian
ntyde, of lifq, and has no desire to change his habits
ur retidence. Several white children are now in
the ptilitassLon of the Blackfret, accurding to his
story Who Caere doubtlets •obtaine,sl is the same
manner that he time into their hands.

• tdaADVILLR, EDINRORO, AND Eata PLANE ROAD
—A tiiend of our*, a', citizea of this place, who has
beerito Erie lately by way.cf Elinborn, speaks in
warm terms of the Malik .Road" between the two
Wares. Ile says the route is some two or threemiiee shorter than by' way of Waterford, which is
quite an object in trawl in this fist age. The road
maims through a beautiftl country; part ofit is rep-
resented as extremely picturerque and romantic, af-
fording fine viewa *flawl red wive-. The grade is
ilsorepresented loiter than the other route, and al-
together he thinks itis much preferable.

filhch credit is due to Judge Gazaaarrs, for his
active efforts to.seeure the construction of this im-
provement. It is totality owing to his exertions that
the roll was finished from Erie to Edinbarci, and it
must be gratifying to him to know that the work
has fully realized his anticipations.--Cram/aril

ocrat.ra
Stnautsw Fscx.-itlt is a very remarkable fact in

the history of the United States, rhat done of-the
great names among the American elected Presidents
had Children. No one whn was ever re elected has
had's ion. Washington had no children; he held
office eight years. John Adams Rad•children ; he
saiinot re elected. Jetrersou hail uo children ; he
was re-elected, and held offi ce eight years. Madi-
son had no cbildren;held the Presidency eight years.
lifetime had no sun; held office eight years. Jolla
Claim), Adams had sons; was sit re-eltc!ed.—
Jackson bad no children; and was re-elected. Van
Boren hid children; not re elected. Harrison died;
Polk had no children; Taylor died; and now, among
the 'great twines without children, is the next elec-
ted President Pierce—who by su accident, is child-
less.

Ar NCID/PAT AT THE CAPITOL.-A Washington
correspondent of tbo Concord Democrat, writiug
Jan. 22. say.:

"Yesterday, in the Iloose, a poor lady over 60
years of age, who had been for six Years prosecu-
ting a claim on Congress', in the name of her moth-
er, to women 89 years old, was the occasion ofquite
a scene. The bill at last, after so many days of
hope deferred and anxious poverty, was brought up.
The lady herself, who was present, in scant attire
of *able, listened to the debate with painful interest,
and when at last the indications that the bill would
pass became too et ident to be doubted, the lung-
peat emotions of her heart were stronger than her
strength, and she fainted and fell insensible on the
floor. The claim, amounting to some 0.2,000, wai
put through instanter. Never did woman faint in
better time;

.
There was hardly a above" of opposi-

tion."
137`The Oregonioarof the last dates mention

that. a tight took place at Tulic Lake, bet weea a
party of Indians and a company of troops under the
cyanosed of Capt.: Benj. Wright, and that forty of
the. former were killed. The paper adds without
coat inent, .that tks scalps of .tiliolobaswwere/rota
is 11 du soldier*. In this ease it would be dl/B-
cult to say which puny were the aavages•

U We are iadatdad to Hoe. Riehaid Broadhead. cad
Boa. C. B. Curtis, for rideable Cougressionel "deco-
meats. ,

II:r We have received °se or two austittere of the
"Magesiati of Art." a sew sod eirceedieglyetitertainiai
Maga:hie. peldished hi New.York by Aloe:ardor Meet-
'emery, et 25 eta per amber. W. bespeak for it so
extensive eiroutetios. iipeciater ausabent Cu hi moo
at No. 9. Broom', Hotel. ./.1
_

Maaaztas.—We hay" the March number
of this old and staudard- merobly, mad can truly say it is
su imprtoosstant on all its **illustrious predeceesoro."—
Graham bat got into a controverarwith the admirers of
"wooly ItioduAiterature, *ow so fashionable small the
agitators. but from thellenthor befors,ite we rather think

'•Uncle Tangled's" hue cieght.a tarter. is ears.
at. Graham's crime appal's* to be that he spoke of Mrs..
Stowe's navel as be theses it iwaervod. whereat ill the
sympathisers same dowit en his Magazine at sacs—ery.
lag out ''stane him! stone bite!" bat the Manes appear
to be flying the other way just new. Thee far Graham
Murillo advantage. and we hope be wail keep it. It can
be bad at Se. 9, Brown's Block.

117*.Rtattr "—With this caption, the Neer Hampshire
Pefrioi copies from the Charleatee (8. C.) Stesuistd,
the fullowitag relatiie to Geo. igen° :

•

We hope that the policy of Gen. Pierce will be to
put nobody ..under th• feet" elan! body; bet we believe
that- he will have the -wisdom and discrimination to judge
for himself between the men who susmined him and
those who labored to defeat him.

We hope toe he will have the wisdom to discriminate
between those who. previous to hie nomination. advo-
cated the- policy tbat snaiir prekiled at Baltimore. and
gave ni-an.everwbelasing triemph in his person. and
thosewhopinned their faithful Men, bermes* mmo planed
their faith to them.

WAIIIIISOTOMI. LCD Nimeasea.—There are two bills
before Congram, faith of which haws passod the House

Representatives. to- establish two more Terfitories
within oar expanded twig,. pas Is the Territeiy of
Nebraska, to'ambraeo all the hirraery lyietWest of the
State of lowa and Miarmeri to the Rocky Iblosstaiivo.
reenleg South to Utah end North to lathed* 43. deg. N.
The other is the Territory of Watibingtos. which io to
embrace all of °togas Iris; Ninth of Colombia river
Evotward to the Rocky lidasotaius. on the Liao of 46
deg. N.. free, the poiut whore the river toadies that
parallels: lathed*. _

*II7IINNININS AND LOB RADAL•4IO.WiN /NAM from
the PeansyLcinven. and prisms sources, that at the elec-
tion for President and Hires:hire of this road. held on
Mondey last, the following goetlemeil were elected:-
Primident—Cei.t.r.ram. F...c.isw. -141aaamigers..—Charlo•
Letinig. John Tucker. Henry Halides. Jobe Rica:Phi•
hp M.Price. limes D. Whetam. John P.towan. lames
L.. Gißis. Dayld R. Jackman. John Galbraitk. Morrow
B. Lowry. James Mika. So far as we know this is a
roost excellent Board —on4. ender whose admiaistrstien
we expect to see the wer peeked with that spirit which
wheel., ehareeti.rise foe o eta importance to. Erie. Phil.liiidelphia and the State.

D? ROTH GARNETT. OR run LOVES or EARL or
finemerria, by W. Harrison Ainsworth. is the tide of a
new novel, just issued from this press ofDowitt ;sli. Dav-
enport. to whom we ars indebted ler cst early copg,.—
There are few.poriods in English hismiy snore prolific
of romance than that of the "Mende Monarch" Charles.
The Earl of Decimator-11)e profligate E trl, as he was
justly called—wu Due of the volaptoosa Charles` favor-
ites; one of his boon companions; a partaker in many a
wassail and iutrieguo. and it wouldlie strange indeed if
an author like AiissworTh could not, out of sueh

ton moat •Tetioinda •-

The Book ceu be (hand et No. 9, littrors's Bleck.
price 59 cis.

Er The Gazelle is very simians that the Democracy
of Erie shall submit the (ideation ofwho shalt,be eutt
Master to the "decibion or the people." We reeulleet
that about fear yearssines the Gazelle had no such aux-
ietyr—but time changes and.lo does the ' Now.
once for all. and for ever, we wish to inform the Guyette
that. so far as we are concerned. we intend to submit our
application to the "decision" of the President, and ao
one *lse. wo are not afraid to go before the people. of
that were the proper placa to go. but the law places`the
appoiutment in the hands of the President, and ;e him,
and him alone, we shall apply.

CT The Direstorsof the Franklin Canal CoMpany
hays delorminsil to subseribe for $400.000 ofthi Sunbu-
ry sod Erie Railroad stock. provided. of cosine. the Le-
gialatars legalism their charter. and abiolvea them from
building-the.balenes of their road. Won't every citizen
of Erie hold aphis handy for such an arrangement. we
wonder! •

133- Those.who did tut have the pl00000e of hearing
the Dodge and )is Bads, oa Thursday night. &tied the
rirest piece of for we have witnessed in Erie for some
time. Ossian's face hi a perfect noise of hamerOati
look will set an median** is a roar. while, two is almost
enough to prodaee equvalsions: No wonder the 'pries
has said hie slating hears the same relation to music that
Deletes" Tarsi *lees to poetry. But the concert was not
all of this character.. Some of the pieces were rich in
pathos kidmelody—the Dead Boy. fur Instance; Sweet
Alice. and Bon Belt. and some others.

IQ A friend has handed us an article from the But.
falo Express. in reference to our break of gauge here.
for the permute of baying ni comment upon it. We
would do so; but it is useless.. Whatever we might say
would not prevent the Express from tieing la future. or
inditee it to atoms for -its put falsehoods. Besides. that
paper has no character at home. 'sod precious. little
abroad, hence it oso do'no hart. Let it snarl. then; ft
hurts no one but itself aid its Editor's digestion. The
Gauge Ltw of this State is a "filed fact." the building
of 'the Suabury and Eris road is "fixed (1'64" hence
it is another "fixed fast" that the New York companies
must Items to terms—must kick out their imparted
,gauge. sad meet as with% six feet track:

97 Tea Hamming or Hinear. is tho title of a Book
ofover 300 pages. jolt issood (roan the prose of Wanier.
Borstal), di Ce.. Rochester. by Joan L. Juana. It
sustains sketches of the tiros of Cleopatra. Isabella of
Castile. Jean of Arc. Maria Therese. Josephine. Queer
Elizabeth. Mary of Scotland. Catherine of Russia. Ma-
ria" Astoinette. and Madam Relied. It is alai sallsel-
Imbed with several stool portraits; and is altogether got
spin a most pleasingand durable style.

The style of the-author is a happy Wendiag between
the heavy rednadaney of fact sad the hght and spark-
ling mutest of fiction: predseing at ones a mastreeds-
Ile and Instrnettivs, Book.

It eau be found at •No.-9 Brown*. Block.-.A.

117 We nogg' that Eagle rim CoMpaay N.. 11: is to
giro a Ball stßrown's Notelets the WI iast.. with the
hop* of raisiag some organs to defray the cootiornt !s-
-ponse of lb• compamy. This company is composed
moody of the *young men of oar city. who are unable to
defray expenses naturally arising in their datiti. sad con-
sequently they have become embarrassed with a debt
which our citizens can cull; assist in liquidatiug. That
our Fire Department dose good service when called up.
on to battle with the element, need sot be said by u. r„,
all bare had an opportunity of witsessiag titioirauceesaful
efforts at the late fit. on Freseh street. aad no company
!gond more earnestly at that firs than No. 2.

w• •ay this to oar citinus, on• anti I'LL (its iboo a
helping haid--bay • tithed. or if you do not approve of
that. snake a domitieis of the amount. for you know not
how soon you May need their 'mistime* to tars yea:
property. sad perhaps the hem ofyourself sod family.

IT The Remit Nous tilts of teta Thos. Sisa.i.aere
who offers foe sato sows fat cattle le that eityr The Un-
der in heis appropriately sealed. at ill gnats.

'Erie 143tritig Vistrutr:
ERIE. PA.

PATURDAY MORNING. VEBRUARY 19. 1853

Notwithstandlek the tad dbille that hieithea . in! I . sad es& setimily *warred.
heaped open the Ersdpoteltel he Froseltby the Maas of

I
. dose it. - It eityq-"tta;Legielatiow

England. aid its echiee Millie eternity, there is remelt S inetrectieeeerSenators is Congress, ilmorporathig
in his garner thee far. that we odmint.: Eiery metro be Chicken Societies, passing supplements withe chatter

bee made Muse he loft the stores ofUprises a pesolleeti of the Feanklin Corduroy Radioed, diveMing con*,
outcast. has exhibit-op the lallexible will and steady de. Whose matches were. hardly 'made in bateau.' erectile*
termination. which fio emhiently eheracterized his great new school districts in wild cot emir:ties, changing the ';
Uncle; 'and ahhirogh his career in the interim has been boundary lines of townships in counties two hundred
eatmarked by those great deeds alarms which wen that miles from here. authorizing certain persona to berrorb
man the homage and love of his own people. and the fear money and certain others to sell real estates. 'expleintnr

of others. yet the result has bees no leas brilliant, while .previous acts' of Assembly which hero puzzled thePhil.

indhlatione are dint itwill be more permanent. Louis adelphia lawyers and pulledAtie Judges of the Supreme
Napoleon is emphatically a self-made mom True.-the Court out of their pants. receiving petitions for a railroad

firstatep towards his present position wail made easy by from iCatasgas t t Foglesville' and remonsirsaces aglinst
the adoration iqwhich the memory ofhis uncle wiilteld the "W" 601 11W0g the OM""64 gkiarallia
by the li"ntosb Radom to r oot, it may nor be toles, flog otrpotrisit and leaving it simple Caleb Kirk. coarsid...
said of him that he put en the "old &ethos" of the dead wilt whether thiPP Spooner 111 *Oiled 4n Ibe ' der
hero, and walked into the pre sdesoy erd, terese b Rs. he praySfor, and doing a thousand other.thinge enigma!
public; but "ore net sore that eves t hat dos, not importance to thepeople of this county and the public in

prove his capabilities. We appreheed that Ma mart general."
wbo can leak unmoved upon the shifting *cease mooed
him—whscan calmly survey the fleld. be it a battle-
field-or the field of politics. and see and lure to account
the warring elements. is a man of genie; and :
lodoinitabte will, inflexibility of purpose. • clear per-
ception.,were the great elementi in the character of Na-
poleon, and enabled him, to aCcomplisli all he did. Ho
read manlike • book. He saw clearly aid acted prompt-
ly. No matter to him bow the cased 11111111140fla, Ito
could stand unmoved and Survey the field of strife,
ready to take advantage of the most trivial elreamistasee
to render victory cettals. Soil is with Lads Napelerea.
He too reads his eosutrymeo as he would an open' book.
Ile saw lhaithe memory of his dead -sects was fresh sod
gnaw to the heart of every Frenchman. He saw that
ihn name was idoliimid, andhasew that the revolutiou of
1848 was the time for him to take the Gnat step towards

restoring the Empire. lie took that sten. He took it
boldly, and he succeeded. The same of Napoleon. was
too fresh in the hearts of the people-to render it at ail
uncertain. He put on the "old clothes" of his deadus-
cle. 'tis true, bat who shill),say that the the suit does not I
fit himror who shall say that in doing so he has not
shows more mind then half the crowned heads that selllhim *Wise! A odnow what has he donator Freee.e.—
for the French people? He has takewaway their Libor-
tiee-etie has proved traitor is his profeassione,--abrogated
the Republic. and established the Etatilre, encleini the
red-republican*. the Orleanists, the legitimists gener-
ally. in one breath: Has A. done all this? -or have not ithe French people themselves helped to do its • Caulk
Louis Napoleon have accomplished it had "the people
been against him?' We apprehend not. The French
peopfe declared through theballot.tiox.'first hie tight to
the Presidency, Cud then their will that the Empire
should be.established, aid AM he, and he elope. shoed
put on the imperial purple. Tyne. Louis Napeleou
might have eannived it this rook. might have plowed
to accomplish li% bet if he did, sad we presume he did.
it oily dommistrewo ear position that he inherits much
of the gisains.astd power of hi• uncle: that he under-
steeds the Waal*. wishes and foibles of his countrymen.
and is disposed to gratify them all. And telti:e he is
disposed to act his par(thus—to gratify his own ambi-
tion—has lie not given unmistakeable evidence that he,
has also the welfare of France in his mind. It is- well
said by • cotimporary that "he found France rest with
schisms, and trade lifeless in her Marts. He gave What
the provincial government cosh, not—security to per-
sons sad property—heated dissension. sad •throrighrout
the veins of thit vast cmsotry. diewsin strengthesing tide
trade. the calm) health of " It matters huh, to
nato the world—how tiro bee been accomplished• so

that it -has been. We arch) look at tbs.reeult, not to the
means suede use of. What does it matter to 'us as a na-
tion;whotherhe practised "diesimalatint"to"win bit; grey
to the throne" or not—whether }lig-election was a "grave
farce" or not—so that the French people themselves are
satisfied; and the peace of the world is not disturbed!—

, Nothing! France herself is the best judge of tier own af-
fairs. end that Franco is content under the rule of Louis
Napoleon, the beat evidence in the world is the feet that
he mice, lied roles too by the will• and et the sufferance
of the people.

ButOC all the acts of LIM' N %riotous, hi■ lait temp d'.
*tat iu the instrinsot;i4l line, has astonished the ••old fo-
gies" of Europe the must. They thought of course he
would seek aw alliance with some one of their imbecile
progeuy, but they did nut know the stufruf which 100 is
made. lie tells them i 4 their face that ...When, iu the
face of old Europe. one is borne by the force of. tbeirew
principle to the height of ancient dynasties, it is not by
antiquatiog one's escutcheon, and seeking to introduce
himself at and price into_ the family of kings. that. oar
Makes himself'aer cepted. 41 is much rather by k.tpiog
one's origin Id re Me tabraace—preigniog cue's chew.-
ter, ituri n taking proudly berme Europe. the position of
a pagenu—a glorious fide. when it comes from the free
suffrages of a greet people." This is 'a glorious senti-
ment. and will corerk•maltitiade of sins; and if ibe fol."
lowing; from the Paris correspoisdrit of the Journal of
Commerce is but half true. the sentiment is not half as"
glorious as the That paper, in !peaking of the-
preparations for the marriage of the Emperor, relates the
fullovv_ing. which, although, bordering on the romantic,
may be true; :at any rate bur •cliarily shotild :lead as to
beliere it rather thawsesna of the other stories told of the
modssop/masa of the royal courtship:

••The yotrog Countess-hi represeuted as Appearing
thong tful and wearied with anxiety. She declared thatlitfor e lit days alio had hardly closed her eyes, so agitated
war s e by the anticipation of the groat event which was
to make, her Empress ofthe French. She was fatigued
with giving directions for the, various preparations of
di'elis, die. his dow mooned that thismarriage has been
long eentemplated. It waswhile he was tivihg at theHotel
du Rhin in 1848. that Noels Napoleon first made the ac-
quaintance of the young Countess of Tithe. - They saw
cite aouther.for the first tibia frem the balconies of their
hotels, which joined. When Louie Napoleon was Colu-
mnated for President, Mlle. de Moutijo was invited to the
Eleses, and the Prince wits assiduous in his attentions,
and formally sought her hand. Bet the political affairs
were then se unsettled, that the friendi of Louis. Nape.
leen advised him to wait until his !Maw was more lolly
confirmed. He consented. -hat entreated the Countess
de Teba ant to engage bersOlf, at least without notifyiag
bim; for *in a short time' said be *I trust that I shall be
ebb; to offer something more than to-day.' When the,
Countess de Montijo and her daughter left Paris, Louis
Napoleon, is bidding adieu to the yottag Countess, said
--• Important events are preparing; it may be that I
'hall never see you again. 1 therefore release yon from
your promise.' 'No; replied Mlle de Monti" el will
keep it; for if you are ever se oefortnnate, you must re-
member that you havein Spain • home which will be al-
wit's open to you, end in that home is the beat of your
friends.' The ladies aid not return to France until May
-185.); Louis Nspuleou was then about to become Em-
peror, his unnecessary lo say with what sensation the
Countess was received at the Elyses.—Levis Napoleon
was mesh moved at meeting -hoe, and said;withbis pe-
culiar grace--•it is • lung time since t have seen you:—
how unhappy have 1 been!'-"

Tug Castarr.—The President has made his Cabi-
net, bat he hasn't told who compose it, and the news-
papers and telegraph docility he won't until the 411.
Very well; we eau Wait had so eau our readers; -but is
the mean time speculation is rife.••{ the •empsiioa
given to it is so various so tits hopes sod whim• of the
epecalatore. Wboo it is Mistily settled: we shall an-
tiounce it—iit the mean time int so bops, 610 pray!

I 1 The Keels* Adams's. steer mining attiotios
the tow tormest !tie etbsoripties, adds.-mint it must be
oiderstood that this is thepries of theraper. set thral-
l:sr of it." A vary imp-dantproviso, Indeed; for it Is
notorious that a great gassy people thisk that beaus*
they pay 0. per year for the paper. *bey ows the Editirr
body s.d breechei! • '

il:r Oirstme liossews.7-The Baltimore Argus liita the
nail on the head eitifetly when it says "it will frequently
be found that those who areforemost ix thefight for of•
ftta, have been perfect idlers` Ind laggardsin the ;fight
for reatory. Those who work hardest • for office 'hare
done least for the party. These things should be known
to the appointing power-;-and when known, should be
acted open as the good of the common cause end the
harmony of the party demands."

cr.r Tuc ER1C5.10311....150 calorie *kip grit:own on
Tuesday afterooos. at tree o'clock. stariild 00 another
trial.trip. We understuad the intention is to visit INer.
folk and`Wuhingtoti. and to be at die latter City on the
4th Mareh. Captain Sands. US. Navy. ii the only
guest. The ship dOsigued leaving at au early jhour
Monday mr,r..ing, bat Irmo detained by.thefsilore nn the
part of the crew to get-on board in dine.

Q 3 MOVESIVATA Or Pirero left
Concord on Monday utursiag fey &otos. accompanied
by.hil private secretary. Mr. Webster. He reniained
in Boston daring Monde) night. and left for NeW York
ou Tuesday, No 'public demonstrations mark the pr-
gress of the President elect to the seal of government,
he having declined all public parade or. show. It is sui-
ted that the cabinet has been definitely settled upon. and
that none bot those !selected. and the President, know
the names of thi persons who will comprise the new ad-
ministration. The President elect will probably remain
in New York a day or two, and is ere now on his road to
the capitol.

Er New Hampshire, it appears, has at bust roused
herself op to expiate" a very odious. feature from her
Constitution. Ou the sth instant, a joint resolution erns
unanimOusly,tadopted by the New Hampshire Senate,
and seat down to the House of Represeutativea for rop•

estreace, to the greet this provisions or the State Cun-
st anon commonli called the "Religious Test," , which
make the profession of a cirtain'religions faith an es-
soutisl qualification for certain offices. are unjust, astl
republican. coutrary to therspirit of the present age. a;4l
discreditable to tbe State sad people. aad that no tlr.rts
will be spared to *karate such a principle. '

Er MATH or Ex Gov.tvcas:—En,Governor Loess
dirt!Luddeu iiion kern City. on Monday. the 7th ust;—
Mr. Lucas formerly Governor of Ohio. and !was af-
terwards appointid•Governor of lows. while it wan a
territory. During most of n;. life he was a Democrat;
but daring the last few years he went dyer to the Whig
party. and at the last election canto oat a strong Scutt
ma.

LET A lady who was lying sick abed. in New Ycirk.
a few" days since. was visited by a .cittple of yoking
dies. with whom skis was unacquainted. who pfeseu;ted
her with a package -end loft the hossii...,The package
was afterwards found to contain a baby some fire
months old.'

IT The Sandal Scheel scholars of Philadelphia late-
ly reined the stun of $lOO. and pereheWCA a cOificain
of lifs-mestbersblp for Cleverest Bigler. In the Anted-
can Sunday Scheel Utiles. The Goverasn' acknowl-
edged the well...bestowed nymphs:lest is I healthful
letter. . •

CO"' We ava pleased to leant treat the P)tiablugh Peat
that the festal iftpreeted arms liefweek. owthaaitbe►ity
of thatkeit. h rigawl !albavacate:tot CO ivies*. Cal.
hfcCariturse. were isterittod. The feettattpla Hie
that he it in a Ws way ►tre<eaery.

CU' The report of "the Ohio Lunatic Asylum shOws
that there ore twenty-siz persiihs in that institution

4APPIIiall " The
superintendent says they shoe a strange tendency to
commit suicide. •

117 Mons Mims Toner.—A Washington letter wri-
ter states that the -National Era has nowlrenched 28,-
000; and the profits fur the currentyesr will be $2 .000.
Dr. Batley, the editor; who now lives in a heads *hid'
'cost him sl],ooo, has bought a I.( on ••English 1101:"
ssu which he proposal to erect a palace, in the spring.—
lie has recently purchased of Mr. Curwin a pair of hind-
some bows, which he drives before a coach costing
$l9OO ; and, •• dashes about the city in as fine a style as
the President or any of his Secretaries." All this Mag-
nificence is manufactured out of northern sympathy for
the poOr slave ;" and,it would not,be en ourruitfui in-
quiry to ustertniulihow many it has freed, or how Much
it has ameliorated their condition,

(0" The members of the Miunesota Territorial legis •
Imam front Nablus. as the borders of the British pos-
sessions, to latitude 49. recently arrived at Sti rout.—
They were twentf4one days on their passage ; cud Six-
teen days iu reachiog Crow Wing, to which-point boy

joaroeyed with their dog triune. At Leach Lake Ithe
Snow warfonr feet deep. This members from Fistabi-
ai report that the crops hays ben escellent and the
hunts pioductiee the past season. •

o:7' The Proiidest elect has made his first appoiot-
mese. The Portland Adeirtiser states diet He lies sp•
pointed Mr. W. R,, Mitchell to the office of coachman.
and that the prontoted iodividual is "as good' Whig as
ever swapped a-whip.

ET The Hon. John R. Thompson. of Princeton. has
beim elected U. S. Senator from New Jersey. in place
of Com Stockton. resigned. Mr. T. is one of the most
decided Democrats in New Jersey.• and will make an
able and and inlineatial Senator. We believe he is a
brother-in-law of Com. Stockton. who, it is rumored.
will be appointed Secretary of the Navy. :

117 We are gratified to learn.. says the Crawford
Democrat..that Maj. Viamtn-r PUZLPS has been reap-
pointed Assistant Seperistendent of the Allegheny Por-
tage Rail Road: This is an important and responsible
trust. and one that Maj. P. fills to the *Mint satisfsetien
of all interested.

0Y The Pittsburg Putt contains an' article from the
Mobil Tribanastrongly endorsing tho recomtnendahon
or Gan. Ron. Parransow. for Secretary of• War, under
Gen. Pierce. •'

Qf GODILY'S LADY'S Boorfor Muth is received. Go-
day always keeps ahead If Wender time. and up to the
times as ',Prank th• persons! of the Lady's Book. The

resent No.'is cot a whit kelsind uly of its ”illastrioss
predeeseeeni."we mean nay of its former issues. It has
a large lister erobellishineots and • variety of very read-
able articles. Tor sale et No. 9. Brown's Note!. •

ET Weleomb B. Bayles, Editor el the Providence
Daily Pest, has been presented with a service of plate
which I•ost over $5OO. Rather a welcome preseat. sad
°easel *flea awarded to,The profession.,
' Eleeeror sew lauded wareboese Oita. i(

nll. will ease the Geserauwat auesaily the sue of
$lOO.OOO.

XARItrED.
le this City too Thursday eveoler. the 16th heat., by!he'll's,. Dr. Lye., THOMAS D. JOHNS. Fog,

Mese Ysencisce, Cslifmois, end Miss 610.palA. eld,st
dmighter_sif Wiher Chester. Erie.

Ia Locbpart, on the 3d inst., by Raw Joh. B Pero.
Mr. Fiascos Mn.t.ssi, cud Miss Jima Coos. all of Lock •

port.
In Albion.,on the 13th inst.. by Rev. Roles Clerk.

Mr. Wilt T. J. Tycoon. of Gratis', Lafayetts Co..
W1.., nod Miss Cat.usr* Cocas, of the former place.

Oa the 10th inst., in this city. br Rev. G L. Stewrim.Mr, °scans L. &Rut sod Miss Louisa M. KIMIBLIIR.
DIED.

On the 9th inst., in thin eity. Lawn Burtch, egad 21
years. 1 month end It day..

Oe the 29th oh., in De Kalb etesnly. 111.. ELIZABITSI
8.. wife of Jahn El. Bell, in her :ad post. daughter of

W.od. formed,* Of this
- the nth nit 'amt. Bt. Loris. JOUR W. nailing.

MU •fg Goa, jamas /Imolai, of Weltaleart. is lb* Sikh
year of his 'age. • 4

'Notice to bo attended to.
OTICE is hereby given tont; persona having guns almyshst

•1V 'on which the repairs have not been paid. that the+ '
call and pay for the same before the Isth of March neat. or die/
avail he sold for the payment ot the same at that time.

Erie Feb. II 1b63-40. D. B. DEIST.
ratireTz 21111EDICAL TAXIIT/011

1:1X123

Physiological View of Ellarriagog
M. B. LA CROIX, M. D. ALBANY, N. Y.

2.50 Pagmand 130 Fine Min nntl•ColoredLi thograpi sod Platte
3LYPRICE ONLY TWENTY-FIVE CENTS..a

17 rent free- of portage in all parts of the
tt rApEsT book ever publiktied, and containing smarty ilos-

-1.../ bin the quantity of reailim.'matter itillikos of 04 FIFII
CENTS or DOLLAR et'BLlt'ATlithlS,it ireatiGh the ?tiro!.
ogy Of Marriage. and the secret n itirmities and disorders ot
sued inaussity resulting front ex.:mires which destroy the ph)sicil
and mental powers, all .flsi•ascs ari.ing from Indiseretlea,wldl
plain and simple rules be which all persona can cure thernsilso
without mercury, with the author's observations on marriage to
duiWs and disqualifications. and theirremedies With coloredlittr
°graphs. illustranog the anatomy. Mad physiology, and disease'
of the reproductive organs of both sexes, their structures. Well
and functions. it contains many Importart hints to thew cos'
templating matrimony which wilt overcome objecetoss sAls"mg_
marriage tr uone however, should take this importantstep rr

.out find consniairig its page,' II treats of ail diseases of female.
whettser married ot single. Hints to those who desire no mars
c tiers who require medical a id; beforeficosein t4
any doctor.anialst to know whether their eases are molted,'derstooal bythose whole they employ. and thus guard against tM

quackery, so prevalent in populous cities. IlesCie
the atrantage ofa voliular knowledie-ofoneacif, such as is gtrea
is lb* work.

Ifmeilical anthorism be the test oftalent, and enlightenment IS
Si:Night from books, let common sense discriminate between i1t142:
ful sitoplicay and outrageous speciousness aad bombast- v"

La t.,Vola is al ally qualified physician, and ins the last meal,

years has been daily consulted upon the differs= dietwase Owe
whiekb isbook treats, personally as w ell as by Weer. A011;
son sending Meaty-fiverents in a letter. post paid. will "'"eilie.one eoPY by free of postage, or See copies for 81.00•
dress PR at. 11. LA VAOIX, bit ftesveirist.. P. 0.. Box 571 AlbalY
(. Y. *lke°peaon Standar from I mail 3P.

RwoLLEcT.—lio.-a6 Beavermt.. (I.lbithhillfdketnli
log%) Albany Y.

.• NOTICE.—The s. Branch Ottlee" is Bibb is diaroadair
ed. all tefineg skate be directed tote. ja. B. Lrierotz. Akbaal•
it. they will swat with ppelt Maw*,•reb.. 11111111) A 441

prp koni ltsly mentiees Iketo m s . Greenwood. with a new,/A as wliern as deplored in Rome.
Ta ItrlfilAT OOLL11110:111 01 RAIL) R0 4D4....AConeepondent of-the New York Tribune sngtegathe propriety 041-every rail road company haysre:tpllkr line of telegraph on the line of4beir rena l;an et every impbrtabt station there should line be

it telegraph' station to communicate each way op tiearrival of a train. In this way it can be km*,
when a train started, its progress; and the inkcoming in an opposite direction may knew wheand where to meet it. In this way collisions say
at all times be prevented. Tbose roads baying lit
a ririgle track should by law be required to butsuch a telegraph line without delay. $ tch an
provtment would give security to the travelingot,tic, and would in the end be a great saving hide
to the companies. The annual destruction of at,ginesi sod treiglit and passenger cars, would deftlythe expense of such an improvement, to say flotilla /
of the lives. and broken and crushed limbs thatwould also be saved. •

OAR or Tau Elors..—The celebrated Henry wantBeecher spent a &Miley at Greenpart not
'lnce, and of course preached a sermon. Roan. •
ing from church he passed a number of specions
of "young America,' arousing themstives with%
gate.) of marbles, ratbet intimately mixed withjes,el. 's's:caring. "My boy," said the Rev., to ask,
tem/Sting youth of eight years.. "My boy, las
frightened." "Are your' answered buttons "libnatfliely.- "Why the don't you run."

(a" The Holmes County (Ohio) Farmer ewes
that a wonderful mania] curiosity hasbeen - discos.
•red in that 0004, in the shape of natural, gas...
The di,c.ivery wee niadelon the farm of a Mr. P.
Ely, some eight oeten rods south o the boa se,in a
curious kind of earth, resembling r saw hat.—
The owner for some years has,e mre of setae
won-dean' pbecomehon. The pl ce o which tie
discovery has, beeq wide has been itivated far s
number of years. and it has been observed that is I,
n- tuber of places, everything planted or sown, ad
all.kinds of vegetation would dwindlearid keemiagiy
turn up. After the late rains the water was disco..
ered to be agitated, anJ to bubble op in a numbers(
pLices, which led Mr. Purdy and others to mien.
ment by collecting a bottle of this gas and Pub!"
iron fire; when the instant a lighted match Iris
touched to it, the vapor ignited and seat the bon:,
whizzing throt4:ll the house.

New Advertisements.

O. F.
A- Special meet t g of the members oflieneosla Adeltilion

eampment No 42, will be held on Weddesday Erenity gig
inst., for me tran.action of important business.

Erie Feb 19 16.53-It4t G. U. ATKINS. Scribe.

Almaxta,,s,
GBEELCY'SLeonia' Pius. -

-••
, Mae,.

Farmer'■ (German Penn.) do. -

At Ho. 9, Brown's Hotel. DURUM' k 151.0A1t.
Ent. Feb. 19 1e.53, 4/

. Burnt Out, But Tot Alive.
A ND will be liappk to see big old,custoncra s and as many."
LI Que. as will taw( hum with a call, at No.lßeed Houma.Frettlintret t, nearly opporite his old gaud. Taymien°. illwbcithuys clothing that nay motto is to

L'ADERSELL ALL OTHERS IN THE TLIDL
There are route in the Clothing trade who call tormathe

wetland they vi all tell you that wy clothing is 'eastern insiens-
ond hand, 6.c... or I could not sell so cheap. 11is Welt policy is
say so. Uut the people_ won't belie% e them. 'Ihe chizess us
awuket they have been gulled lung enough and can't stand nosy
longer. and LW: universal eryos go to WOOD t CO'S.. clothing
store, bets in town yetand if you want to bity be has evertingyou want in the clothing line, you can depend riper what bermif you buy and don't like the goods after you get home bringing'
back and get yourmoue:: he won't say{"( don't know you,sill l
Usk 'CM boocin tha t *oweoter place." What he-says isustbud
truth 'must awl writ ',retail. A w ord. our goads are ill cat sad
made by the 11104 practical workmen and under ourowl sans
•ision. All IFIII iOn luck before you buy, and be coat 'wriest
1 Will sell 40 percent cheaper than any house nn the st ite. I is.
rite al.. prriteti'irly the theelaitle, laborer and fanner u
their liiierebt :Liud can iave time and expense.

Don't to 'get the number. No.t Reed Douse. on French sheet
opposite the burnt district, for Wro I defies the world to compete
with Min in prices. quality and durability, so corue one, eing
all and Rite hiin a trial, that is all he asks. rfigoedby five blur
deed Citizen.;

N. C.—List)s(Nothing of01l sizes always ors hand
Fell. 19 IR-3-41. N. WOOD S. CO

rOit EtZINT.
ot! E farm of fife lute Samuel Barr..dee'd.ailusted on theRh'.

...Bond :.bout ti inilm 11,AL Uric is clirred for rent' for a ten'Ort tOy.•.taut looser,—poeycayiwi given firttot Apttl. :1-nerlusi
is in a gum:stiiie ofcultivation. tuere,gre about otichundred aver
of iniptuveuic ul. god buildings and atlne young orchard as tae
preinite4. Fur turiber pante ulant enquire of the family on tit
tarn cr cf ' MATTHEW B. BARB,

f;tie. Feb. It) Erie Steam Foundry.
ttort:ie cup) , •

CA:tir. to
stray o,)w.-

01-2-rnitidvnee of the stii4eriber in Mil!creek tp.., about
chrit,:in.o., ii A ;di red Cow. abo.n four years old. no artlenl

nrfrl,s. 'J tie ow:v.: isrequested to collie, prove proptzrty and take
lier awal.. . POI.' I9 -.-•31 II .

- THUS QUIGLEY...

PZII.IIINS3 AGA.r,NIIT TICE WOULD:
Candies—Preeh, Palatable aid Cbesp.

THE subscriber is still.engaged in the manufseturnot Candy,
for wholeale and rimii at his establishment on State-w.

immediately opposite Wrigiii's Muck. His facilities lot the
prosecution of the 1-xi,iiires are ilk:4 l%urpareed in any °Ude
Lake %%bile tie Id determined that en the store of quality
and prices bestial rink with thejirst and best. Indeed he will
nut be beat. lie knows his Candy is as good-and as cheap as ny
manufactured east or west.' if you don't believe it.call and ex
amine for your:airs. You will not he disappointed. Don't be

bet step in. and John will welcome you with his btu*.
est smiled, and respond to yoU every v. ish. lie will tuinish iss
e.istuincm Candies at the rate of Elm en Dollars per buodmed
paands Iry wholesale, this is as low as they can possibly best-

nail a large variety OrFancy Articles are gouslantly lep
on -Wand epeeial Htletition• gireu•to this depatuneat ofas
Lu.sfise,s.

The, busine-s is condur.ed strictly upon the rash ',rim*,
without reference toelmrat ter. c ire u tnatances orren d ion. The

stet . is the best ni the long TO for all parties, and the 90013 a
is adopted and castled out the better for the-Interests softie sun.
faultily. Erie, Feb. 191853 . JOHN 11. PEWS&

Public sale.
be sold on the premises of the substriber lurigis

V Al illereek tp., five miles east of Erie-on Tuesday. the tni
day of March nest. comment ngat o'clock A. M.. the tblissrmg
properly, to wit: horses, harness, lumber wagon,eon's, loot
cattle. hew.. running utensils—liousebokt and kitchen fureiten,
lee. Term* made known at the woe of sale.

Erie. Feb. 19 1•1.53-3t41 LEWIS KNKU
pliLou—Bucimbeat flour. corn weal land corn in the ear Itapt
• constautl *on hand and for sale hy Lob. 19-41. A. GOFF.
*Dirr.uth for sale :it
1 Erie. Feb. 1915.1.3-41 A. GOFF'S.

Couti Citler Vi Cot Meta. pet gallon at •
1...A" Feb.19 164-4 41 .

'• • GOYIM

Light on-the Subjet t.
NOT exactly gas, but a good assortment ofFmrd.Onand Cm'

photo Lamps justreceived at prices meaty...one per Wei
less, Phan can be bought lo the city.Fb. la 1E.153—.4t • STOCKTON t . 11; LLER.

Heys'tone 11ffilL•

Tag subscribers would inform their friends and the public
generally, that they have constructed and have Dow, is spew-

lion a large and elegant Grist Mill. in EdenLero, Erie men,
bearing the above title, which they have placed under the anger'
intendence of Mr.LEWIS WOOD, an experienced Miller, The.Mill, in structure andarrangement, is not surpassed by any sae
ilar evliCiee in Erie county. - Orders for flour will be protaptli
sponded to.and all sorts ofgrinding done ou the shortest flatlet.
Detertuideil that no means shall be left untried to givesatisfaetsw
they respectfully solicit a liberal share of public patronage

Edinboro. Feb. 17 ..ItEEDER at „TAYLOR.
: L. N. TI-BBALS & CO..

(Lateof tke Firm of Walker k Ti&bes.)
Srrataor.oollll2l6ll6o6 and Shipping Merchants, and dealers is

Coal. Flour. Fish.Salt. WaterLime. Plaster. ate.. Public INXt.
Erie, Ca. Packages intended for ourcare should be'o market.
L. tr. TIRNALS. A. J. ICIUIO.


